TECH STACK

Cutting edge Client Relationship
Management system that empowers
you to connect with and collect all
your leads in one place. Respond
faster, do more follow up, set more
appointments and close more deals.
Oh, and its super simple - even for
the non-techie!

Industry-leading IDX home search
website built for quick adoption,
ease of use, lead conversion and
amazing home search experience! Fully responsive on mobile,
highly customizable and elegantly
designed…and most importantly
branded to YOU.

Take the chaos out of Closings with
powerful Listing-to-Close management software for real estate agents
aspiring to deliver amazing client
service while maintaining healthy
work-life balance. Automated
workflows, real-time notifications, full
transparency and awesome coordination features for your clients, and
your Thrive Transaction Specialist!

Rehumanize your communication
with personalized video email from
BombBomb! Video email builds trust,
converts leads, and wins referrals by
getting you face-to-face more often
(video studio not needed: we’ve got
that covered too!).

A trusted social intranet platform
tailored to how you already work.
Crowd-sourced answers from fellow
Thrivers. Basic and advanced education at your fingertips, even when
you’re on the fly. Communifire makes
it easier than ever to get things done,
connect with fellow Thrivers, and
take action like never before.

A centralized platform that reduces
the pain points of moving for your
clients: selecting a moving
company, connecting utilities,
choosing and activating internet /
phone services, mailing address
update, subscriptions update, DMV
info update, setting up home
security services, and more!

Tools for
REAL ESTATE
Automated monthly email with
engaging content that is trending
and catchy. Stay in front of your
database with our highly read and
useful email Newsletter, with no effort
on your part.

Done-for-you Facebook, Instagram
and Blog content hot off the press
multiple times per week! Keep in
touch with your sphere, leads, and
prospects in a meaningful way that
is relevant. Say goodbye to
Broncos calendars and brownie
recipes - demonstrate your expertise
in a Trusted Advisor, repetitive
method.

To apply, call 720.457.4400
or visit www.ApplyToThrive.com

Leverage the most popular suite of
productivity products in the world,
featuring 2-step authentication
corporate level email, chat,
calendaring, and more.

>> Decide to Thrive <<
www.ThriveRealEstateGroup.com

